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  Abstract 
Despite the fact that language is primarily spoken, whether from a historical, a 
developmental, or a communicative perspective, the spoken language has remained 
understudied compared with its written counterpart due to a traditional disregard for 
and the elusiveness of the spoken language. The vast availability and portability have 
made written texts the main focus of many linguistic studies. In the field of translation 
studies, especially corpus-based translation studies, the same trend persists. Written 
translation is much more studied than interpreting, its mostly spoken counterpart.  
  
This dissertation selects the less studied spoken and translated variety of texts, i.e. 
interpreted texts, or interpretese, as the focus of investigation and attempts to 
establish interpretese as a genre in its own right. Adopting the Genre and Register 
Theory as a conceptual framework, the author analyzes the nature of interpretese as a 
genre, its modality, ontology and registerial features. As a methodological framework 
for the study, Biber’s multidimensional approach to genre and register variations is 
adapted in combination with the strengths of Shlesinger’s orality parameters for 
examining interpretese. An integrated model is proposed to capture the unique 
dimensions of orality-literacy in both the original and interpreted texts. These 
dimensions cover the involvedness, constrainedness (of the production circumstance), 
context-boundedness, abstractness and prosody of the texts under investigation. 
 
To apply the integrated model to investigating the nature of interpretese, a 
comparative and parallel Chinese-English interpreting corpus based on nine Summer 
Davos Panel Discussions (2011) has been built. The corpus consists of 1,086 minutes 
of video, and a total of 191,539 tokens of transcribed texts which have been divided 
into four sub-corpora, i.e. Chinese Source Texts (C-ST), Chinese Target Texts (C-TT), 
English Source Texts (E-ST) and English Target Texts (E-TT) for the convenience of 















compared and contrasted across ontologies (C-ST vs. C-TT; E-ST vs. E-TT)) and 
across languages (E-ST vs. C-TT; C-ST vs. E-TT). Gender (male vs. female 
speaker/interpreter) and language status (whether the language in question is the 
speaker/interpreter’s native or non-native language) are also considered as variables.   
 
The study finds that on some dimensions (e.g. involvedness, context-boundedness) 
interpretese seems to have a clear tendency to shift toward the literate end of the 
oral-literate continuum. On others (e.g. constrainedness, prosody), however, the trend 
is inconclusive. There is also evidence that interpretese demonstrates a leveling out 
effect ( i.e. avoiding the extremes of the source texts), and a normalizing effect (i.e. 
moving toward the target language and culture).   
 
Regarding the gender and language status variables, the study finds that gender does 
not affect speakers, yet it does seem to have an effect on interpreters. Language status, 
on the other hand, has an impact on the linguistic choices by both the speakers and the 
interpreters.  
   
Finally, the dissertation also conducts a cross-register analysis of panel discussions 
(the current register in the corpus) with a list of spoken and written registers studied in 
Biber (1988, 1995), including face-to-face conversations, prepared speeches, personal 
letters, academic prose and official documents. As a register, panel discussions are 
placed on the continuum of each oral-literate dimension to examine its positioning in 
relation to other registers.   
 

































口译文本（即 C-ST vs. C-TT；E-ST vs. E-TT）以及原创文本及其相应的口译文
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